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all the men and horses my father had got together
for the recruiting my regiment were here lost and
dispersed; and, which was the worst, my father
happening to be then in the town, was taken
prisoner, and carried to Beeston castle, in Cheshire.
I was quartered all this winter at Banbury, and
went little abroad; nor had we any action till the
latter end of February, when I was ordered to march
to Leicester with sir Marmaduke Langdale, in order,
as we thought, to raise a body of men in that county
and Staffordshire, to join the king.
We lay at Daventry one night, and continuing
our march to pass the river above Northampton,
that town being possessed by the enemy, we under-
stood a party of Northampton forces were abroad,
and intended to attack us. Accordingly, in the
afternoon, our scouts brought us word, the enemy
were quartered in some villages on the road to
Coventry; our commander thinking it much better
to set upon them in their quarters, than to wait for
them in the field, resolves to attack them early in
the morning, before they were aware of it. We,
refreshed ourselves in the field for that day, and
getting into a great wood near the enemy, we stayed
there all night, till almost break of day, without
being discovered.
In the morning, very early, we heard the enemy's
trumpets sound to horse; this roused us to look
abroad; and, sending out a scout, he brought us
word a party of the enemy was at hand. We were
vexed to be so disappointed, but finding their party
small enough to be dealt with, sir Marmaduke or-
dered me to charge them with three hundred horse
and two hundred dragoons, while he, at the ^same
time entered the town. Accordingly I lay still till
they came to the very skirt of the wood where I was
posted, when I saluted them with a volley from my

